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Lead Pipe Cor DOIncstic Purposes. 

tel' to precipitate the lead, a1'ld it the precipi
tate be taken and dissolved in sulphurated hy
drogen water and bQcome black, it is a sure 
sign of the carbonate of lead being in the wa
ter. 

The condition of water for supplying villa
ges and cities through lead pipes should be 
carefully attended to. The presence of lead 
in water may be detected by agitatmg the wa
ter well in contact with air and then subject
ing the deposite to analysis. If by experi
ment any water be found to act upon lead and 
hold it in solution, such water should not be 
conducted for use through lead pipes, but if 
the water be found not to hold the lead in so
lution, it is perfectly safe to use for domestic 
purposes conveyed through lead pipes. Wa
ter can be conveyed from sulphur springs 
through lead pipes Vlith impunity but not f rom 
springs where there is uncombined chlNine 
or carbonIc acid. The lead ores are generally 
combined with sulphur, hence the safety of 
water taken trom such situations. 

If hydrochloric acid be added to water and 
a precipitate is formed, and it ammonia be 
added and the precipitate remains unchanged, 
it is a sign that the precipitate is the chloride 
of lead. Sulphuretted hydrogen gas produces 
black precipItates of lead. 

Every person knows that lead is a poi�on 
in almost all its combinations, and as the salts 
of the oxide of lead are colorl�ss any person 
can apply the above tests and decide for them
sel\'es. 

We h ave received a number of communica
tions lately requesting our candill opinion re� 
lali ve to the good or evil effects from the 
lilsing of lead pipe to conduct water for domes 
tic purposes. We have expressed our opinion 
before on this suhject, and ha, e lately made 
many inquiries and collected opinions 9n the 
subject from a Humber of living sources, and 
have reason to change but little from the opi
nion we formerly expres8ed that" lead pipes 
were dangereus to use for domestic purposes." 
In some sit�ations lead pipe 18 perfectly safe, 
and more sale to use in the conducting of 

river water than water from many springs.
London, New York and Philadelphia, we be
lieve have suffered nothing from the use of 
lead pipe. We believe it is perfectly safe to 
use lead pipe in the conducting of filtered 
rain water, that is, those cisterns where the 
rain water is filtered through a bed of sand 
or charcoaL They are common in many parts 
of the country, and when the rain water is 
conveved from tin roofs , it comes from the 

- , InCrlngernent DC Patents. 
cisterns, if they are well built and bedded, as The unselfish part of community is begin-
limpid as crystal and sufficiently imbued with ning to be thoroughly roused to do something 
carbonic gas to make it he .. lthy. Mr. Hardy, for the protection of Inventors' rights. Too 
in a communicatiofl to the Massachmetts long have men of genius been deprived of 
Ploughman of the 5th of Febnlary, on this their just rights. lnventioBs have been stolen 
subject, seemed to be impressed with the be- and patentees ha ve been plundered and have 
lIef that the water in all our wells was not been able to geta redress of their grievan
filtered rain water. He forgot the sulphu- ces. In a great number of instances speCUla
lateo hydrogen springs of Clinton and the salt tors have made themselves rich by by the in
�prings of Salina. . . I ventions of men who had to sell their patent 

'V" have had some expeflenc� m the use of rights for a mere pittanc(", and while the pur
water conveyed through lead pIpes and have chaser, or purloiner has been enabled to flaunt 
never felt any eyil effects-but we have both in silk and lace the inventor has often walked 
seen and heard of the evil effects. of i� upo� the streets in �ags. Many suppose that as 
others. W," have .also had no httle expcn- some patents have been infringed with impu
ence in the chzmlcal preparatIOns o� lea?, nity because the patentee was either too poor 
copper ana arsenic, and have no hesltahon 10 or aVP,fse to law to prosecute for infringe
saying that lead at least ca� b: used III �ome ment, that patents have become like water 
places with impunity, whIle m other �Itua- spilt upon the sands. But justice will not al
tions the use of it would be at the pe.ri� of ways slumber-retribution will yet take hold 
health and life. The eth.tor of the Chn�tlan of those who do wrong . Agents of patents 
Citizen, in �n article p�bhshed nO.t long sll1ce, should not be usurers to irritate public feeling 
and when Just recovermg from dIsease,

. 
uses by exorbitant prices, or a narrow selfishness

the following language: "We take thIS op- the public good should a�ways be looked after 
p ortunity to state that the sole cause of all and then the public will protect the patentee. 
the Illness we have suffered the past year, has 
been the use of water pumped from a well Yankee lIto.nuCactol·Y, 

through a lead pipe, With almost every In the villag� of Birmingham, Conn., there 

S t eel Pen Renovator. \ The two Grandest Works In the \Yorld. 

NIAGARA 8USPENSIOl'f BRIDGE. 

"I l'ai8ed (says the distinguish�d Engineer) 
my little wire cable on Saturday, and anchor
ed it sec urely both in Canada and New York. 
To-day, (March 13,) I tightened it up, and 
suspended below it an iron basket, which I 
had caused to be prepared for the purpose, 
l and which is attached to PUllEYS along the 

The above cut is a re resentation of a me- cable, On thIS little machine! crosse� OTer to 
, P" Canada, exchanged salutatrons WIth our thod for rem.ovlllg many mcru statlons that are f '  d h d t d ' 11' fif the attendants of steel pens. It is the contri- nen s t ere, an re �rne agaI�, a lil -

f M H I d . t t�en minutes. The wmd was hIgh, and the vance 0 a r. a1'lcoc {, an IS no new now, . .  
h . b d 'b d t' . . th weather cold, yet the tn p was very mterest-avmg een escn e some Ime smce m e . 
Glasgow Engineers' Magazine. But as it is mg . to me-u� a� I was 2�0 feet above the 
very simple and we ha ve not seen it in use, rapIds, and. Vlewmg as I dId, from . the cen
we think that some of our Eastern friends tre of the fiver, one of the most sublm,e pro�
should introdtlce it, as they can do up these 
things about the slickest of any other folks, 
the neat handed Italians not excepted. 

This instrument i� simply a piece of very 
fine wire card, such as is used in carding the 
finest wool, lind it is mounted on a neat maho-
gany frame, or the frame may be made of fine, 
bird's eye maple or good black walnut. On the 
two ends of the frame is placed a piece of vel
vet, and when a steel pen becomes clogged or 
rusted, or it gr'!asy, a few wipes over the card 
drawing the pen towards the velvet end of  
the instrument, will immediately make a new 
pen ot" it. This is superior to a glass full of 
shot and it can be made very neat and cheap, 
so as to look handsome upon,a desk. A brush 
made of stout bri stIes placed very corn pact 
and made in the very same manner, will an
swer the same purpose, but the bristles must 
be of the best aIld most rigid quality. As steel 
pens save much vdluable time to the pensman, 
not requiring mendmg, and as summer is ap
proaching when ink is apt to ferrrent and in 

pects whIch Nature has prepared o n  thIS 
Earth of ours. 

"The machinery did not work so smoothly 
as I wished, but in the course of this week I 
wiil have it so adjusted that anyone may 
cross III safety." 

TRIAL o�' AN IRON TUBE. 

The first of th" eight great il'on tubes, says 
the Liverpool Albion, required for carrying 
the Chester and Holyhead Railway over the 
Mellai Strait was tested on Saturday, at Ches
ter, in the presence of Mr. Stephenson the 
projector, and a large number of engineers_ 
All support being removed, the tube had a 

clear span of 400 feet, each end resting on a 

stone pier. The experiment was then tested 
by running locomotives and heavily laden bal
last wagon3 through-one train of 28 wagons 
filled with iron, weighi ng upwards of 300 
tons. The deflection of the tube was not 
more than a few inches. 

It is strange that both the above trials were 
made on a Saturd�L _. ___ _ 

that state have a strong affinity for !he metal, Tbe ClIm.ate oC nexico. 

the above little instrument may in that case The climate of Mexico, is peculiar; beau. 
be a friend to many, who like our.elves are of- tilul, calm and serene, but the atmosphere has 
ten in trouble with our pens lor want of such so much less oXYll:en in it than ours that the 
a friend to let off their turgid spleen' by a wh.ole economy of life is changed. The pul
gractful wipe. sallon is increased almost double in frequency 

I 
and there IS a want of that vigor and robust 

Tran81llIs810nOClUotlon,Sp�edand Power.
, feeling which our climate affords a healthy 

Wheels are the mest beautlful as well as man, and once reduced by disease there, it 
the most econorr.ical means of transmitting is almost impossible to regain health and 
power from the main driver to the minutest strength. The mornings are cool, too cool. 
points of connected machinery. No driven for a man in a relaxed state of health to exer
part of machinery can exert more power than cise without canger of taking cold which is:al
is ill the main driver-there is always a loss most as bad as any other disease there; and 
howeve.f small by friction (resistance.) And the days are so hot that the rays 01 the sun 
whenever frktion or resistance is entirely cannot be borne without producing feTer. 
overcome in a machine then may we look for The natives wrap up in cloaks in the morn
perpetual motion, and not before. Cog wheels ing and retire at noon. 
are much used in the transmission of power ---
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and speed, to the rotary motion of which, as In connection with the able articles from 
Ewbank says, " we ar'l to attribute the great the pen of Mr. Gilroy, we will commence 
superiority of modern over ancient mecha- next week a series of articles on the H Eco
ni " In factories the belt and pulley have 
justly supplanted the old cog wheel move
ments, but there are other small machines 
such as lathes and clocks, that are mueh !Jet
ter operated by cog whe,els than any other me
chanical means. If a great number of shafts 
are wanted to be driven and only a small 
space to pack the machinery, cog wheels are 
the be.;t for this purpose. 

nomy of Power in Cotton Factories," from 
the pen of a scientific and thoroughly practi
cal gentleman, long and intimately engaged in 
the cotton manufactur". 

A new steamboat built of live oak and cy_ 
press, has just been launched on Lake Erie. 
She is to he called the" Maid of the Mist." 

Sc1entUie Arnerlean-Bound VoluDle .. 

The fecond volume of the Scientific Ame-

particle "f food and! drink we have taken. into is a machine for making brass chains, and 

our system for more than a year, we have ta- works as if endowed with human instinct, By 

ken, by this means, small particles of the every turn ot the driving wheel the wire for 
worst mineral poisons; and the result has the chain is wound off a reel and pulled for

been days and weeks of the most intense suf- ward to its proper place and position, the end 

fering." And i n  another article, the same running through the last formed link, exactly 

paper states that an attack of severe illness the length for two links cut ofl, first one end 

experienced by Dr. Woodworth of the Mas- turned over into a link, then the other, the 

$achusetts State Lunatic Asylum, in Worces- former drop'tling down through the machine, 

ter, waa caused by the use of water 4:oJD;,a)ld leaving the latter projecting above, so that the The Hydraulic Ram. 

through lead pipe. The oxid<- of leao was wire can be instantly pushed through if, when, The object of the hydraulic ram is to raise 
rican, bound in a superb manner, containing 
416 pages choice reading matter, a list of all 
the patents granted atthe United States Patent 
Office during the year, and illustrated "ith 
over 300 beautiful d .. scriptive engravings of 
new and improved machines, for sale at this 
office-Price $2,75. The volume may also be 
had in sheets, in suitable form for mailing
at $2. 

detected lD the water by analysis and the State it is cut off, two more links formed, and so on, water above its natural level, which is done 
remuved the pipes, although the water w')rk" until a large roll of wire is transformed into by a simple hydrostatic principle. If a bar 
were in }lerfec t  order; and not long ago Mr, a perfectly-formed chain by the unaided ope· of iron be made to stand uprighc, it will press 
E. Highley of Templeton, came to his death rationJ)f self-acting machinery, hardly a fin- with its whole weIght on the point on which 
by the use of water drawn through a lead pIpe, gel' having been lifted during the process. it rests; but if a column of water be poured 

The acetate of lead is a bad poison and was Important to Ellligrants. down a perpendicular tube, it exerts a force 
the means of crelting numbel'll)ss tenible GiS- I An important bill has been reported by not only downward but laterally, so that it 
eases in Herefordshire, England, among the Mr Grinnell, from the Committee on Corn- would have a tendency, if the tube W?S clo
cider maken, who at one time used lead in meree, a few days since, which provides for sed at the bottom, to expand the bottom of 
their presses. The antidote to acetate 01 lead the ventilation of vessels conveying passen- the tube into a globular form, by pressing on 
is glauber salts which converts the acetate gers between Europe and this coulltry. Corn- each side equally. If the tube be very long 
into inert sulphuret. The use of river water panion ways are to he erected over the apart- it must be capable oj resisting a great pressure 
anG that of many springs by carbonizing, or ments, so that one door may be always open. at the lower end or it will burst. If now 
ereating the sulphatfj on the inside of lead Metallic ventiHators are to be ;:>laced. in the a smaller pipe be made to connect with this 
pipes, renders them safe, but the carhon crust apartments with receiving and exhausting tube at the bottom, and a stop cock be placed 
if broken off and drank, is dangerous. The caps, to receive fresh air, and expel foul air at or near the point of junction, the pressure 
Dic1:romate of potass will detect lead in wa· The bill also provides for commodious of the W1lter will be very great at the place 
IeI' . A small quantity of the water should be 'cooking ranges. A penalty of $200 for where the �top Ilock is. If the cock be sud-
placed in a watch glass, and if a drop of tbe each violation of these rules. There are denly opened, sogreat is the pressure that a 
chrome be dropped into i t  and a light curdy vel- other regUlations which Mr. Grinnell intends jet of water will rise in this pipe to a consi
low matter he pr�elpitated, .it i! an evidence of 10 introduce as amendments, Vi hich he thinks derable distance B bove the top of the otker 
leail, and for such watel' lead pipe should not will prevent ship fevers and other kinds ef pipe. lfthe cock be opened and shut succes
be used. Or if the lead IS in the water in a sickness alliong immigrants. The bill repeals sively, a continued stream is obtamed from 
state of whIte carbonate, if a little of ithe su- the laws limiting the number of passen�ers : \he smaller pipe. This is the simple princi-
percal'botlate of ammonia be put into the wa- to two for every five tonB. pIe of the Water Ram. 
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